INTRODUCTION
Mode depends on the distribution of the number concentration condition. When times were significantly skewed distribution, which has more representative than other average index with it reflects the phenomenon. Due to the Mode only by how much the number distribution, which is not affected by heavy extreme big or small value, this has the high representative compared with arithmetic average. Likewise, the Mode has the following disadvantages: First, which is affected little by the variable value changes, lack of sensitivity; second, a series can appear more than one Mode, namely the phenomenon of the representative value is more than one, it is hard to compare and show that this average performance level is flawed; Third, in the frequency sequence, the small number of cases may not have the Mode, so you can not find out the Mode to calculate the average index [1] .
This paper aimed at the above the second case to introduce the concept of the Extreme Mode, to solve practical problems Mode concepts too narrow in the practical problems.
II. THE CONCEPT OF MODE AND PUT FORWARD OF THE
CONCEPT OF EXTREME OF MODE
A. The Concept of Mode
The Mode is a sign that the overall number of units in the most value, and is the symbol of the most common, most often in value. It can intuitively show the objective phenomena in the allocation of central tendency in series. It is the most general, most general overall variable values. Thus it can be used to explain social economic phenomenon of average [1] . Denoted: M 0 . Modal has wide application in practical work. For example, trade the price of a commodity on the market the most common level; Mass production of shoes, socks, hats and so on the most common size; Employees wages, the most common one of the most common age of the students, and so on, are often used to indicate the overall units number one sign value of average.
Mode characteristics: A set of data of variable value in the most times, more suitable for the data volume and central tendency obviously, which is not affected by extreme value (lack of sensitivity), a set of data may not have the number or several Mode. Based on the definition of the number, you can see that the number is only within the overall unit for several big enough to be meaningful, If overall unit number is less, although the frequency distribution is concentrated, so there seems little point in the number of the representative. If the overall unit number is more, but the number distribution of concentration, so and you can't have all the number is not the number. If more overall unit, and the overall mark in the most times value has two, it is double the number.
The method of solving Mode: the data grouping, coding sequence number distribution; through the observation to find number appear most that sign value. The number represented by the economic phenomenon of general level is not affected by extreme value, also is not affected by value assumption in the opening way. The special role and representing the general level of the Mode cannot substitute by arithmetic average and harmonic average.
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B. The Concept of Extreme Mode
A new concept of produce is often the result of practice requires. This paper argues that the concept of the Mode is too narrow, and not conducive to solve practical problems, this paper puts forward the concept of Extreme Mode. Extreme Mode is the value of statistical item compared with neighboring units' occurrences, is the overall units extremely common, often appear in the flag values.
It can intuitively show the objective phenomena in the distribution of sequence of number concentration trend. Visible, the Extreme Modes contain the most times and a sign of much value in the overall. It not only can intuitively show the objective phenomena in the allocation of central tendency in series and several central tendencies. Mode is a special Mode, and the number must be Extreme Mode, but the largest number is not necessarily the number. Comparison Case 1 and case 2, according to the traditional concept of the Mode, in the case 2, mark value 42's times is 3, a less than 28, which cannot as the Mode. According to the actual situation, sometimes the Extreme Mode has the big application value. For example, for enterprises, especially large enterprise, not only to find the Mode, so that production specifications conform to the public, also found enough customer requirements (part of the larger Extreme Mode). For small and medium-sized enterprises implement the strategy of "gap", from a statistical point of view is to find the Extreme Mode. There is the future for the small and medium-sized enterprises to find those niche market as a target market and profits which the big companies have not found, or doesn't want to do big business..
B. Monomial Series with Mode and Extreme Mod
Example 3 .5 cm at most shoe sales, if we calculate arithmetic average which is 26.5 cm, and this number is clearly no practical significance, and which is likely to mislead the producers, and directly use 25.5 cm shoes as our customers required size of the central tendency is not only convenient practical.
However, if the above problem becomes: the shoe factory how to arrange their own production of various specifications of the production shoes, it not only need to know the Mode and proportion, also need to know Extreme Mode and its proportion, namely the need to define the Extreme Mode and its proportion. As above case, they should not only know the Mode is 25.5 cm, to make more production 25.5 cm shoes' decision-making, but also know the specific proportion of the Mode group (41.62%), and also need to know the Extreme Modes (24.0, 24.5, 25.0, 26.0, 26.5, 27.0) and its proportion (4.92, 6.62, 9.85, 25.00, 8.00, 4.00), such as enterprise according to the market to make plans for future production of 100000 pairs of shoes a year, should be how to arrange all kinds of shoe production of specific plans, as shown in table 2.
Calculation steps: first, look for the sales of the department store one quarter of the Extreme Modes, there are seven Extreme Modes, namely, 24.0, 24.5, 25.0, 25.5, 26.0, 25.5, 26.0, and 25.5 is the Mode, means that these sizes should be produced; Secondly calculate the proportion of the Extreme Modes; Finally, 100000 pairs of shoes production multiplied by the proportion of the Extreme Mode, the calculation results are the last column shown in table 2, these are the developer of next year a total of 100000 pairs of shoes in the Extreme Mode of production.
In table 1 for the above example 3, the parts are manufactured in April the number of 34 only one less than the number of production of 35, 34 is not Mode in April. In reality, companies sometimes focus the Mode, such as number of 34 parts in April, such as corporate training under the condition of limited resources, which should choose to produce parts of 34 groups as a key training, and should not choose production parts of 32 groups, because the number of group production parts 34 to 65, more than 24 to 32 the number of production.
Overall training, increase an average production, the output increases more. In addition, a company not only attaches importance to appear most frequently type of accident (accident Mode), also attaches great importance to the occurrences of most types(accident Extreme Modes), etc.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Extreme Mode is the value of statistical item compared with neighboring units' occurrences, is the overall units extremely common, often appear in the flag values (very common, very popular), which may have several. The Extreme Mode not only contains the overall number of units in the most value (the most common, the most popular), also includes a sign of the number of units appear once more (generally, popular). Extreme Mode can intuitively show the objective phenomena in the allocation of central tendency in series and several central tendencies.
The concept of Extreme Mode is perfect for the concept of Mode. Mode is a special case of the Extreme Mode, Mode is the biggest Extreme Mode, and the Mode must be the Extreme Mode, but the Extreme Mode is not necessarily the Mode. In practice, people should not only consider the overall number of units in the most value, and also need to study various units of the number of times many flag values, we need to research Extreme Mode, Highly visible Extreme Mode application scope is wide than modal.
